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Thank you to our generous donors who make these 
productions possible!

Thank you to our wonderful audience for your support. 
We hope you enjoy the show!

 
28 years of faith-driven theatre
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all for One productions proudly presents 

A LAURA INGALLS WILDER CHRISTMAS
by Laurie Brooks

Directed by Tricia Marshall

CAST (in order of appearance):

CHARLES “PA” INGALLS..……………..Justin Herber
CAROLINE “MA” INGALLS………..Bethany Schmitt
MARY INGALLS……………….…………Elise Estabrook
LAURA INGALLS………...……….........Sophia Schmitt
CARRIE INGALLS………………………Audra Estabrook
JOHNNY STEADMAN………………….....Jagar Diehm
MRS. STARR……………………………...……Teresa Bower

Time: Fall/Winter of 1876
Place: Mainly in and around a small hotel in Burr Oak, Iowa
Action: One Act, approximate running time 80 minutes

There will be no intermission

Victoria Gardner, Set Design/Construction
Brock Eastom, Lighting Design
J. Scott Kump, Sound Design

Deanna DeTurk & Mary Swerens, Costumes
Laura Maxwell, Director’s Assistant

This video recording was produced by special arrangement with Dramatic Publishing 
Company. All rights reserved. This performance is authorized for private, in-home use only. 
By viewing the video recording, you agree not to authorize or permit the recording to be 
downloaded, copied, distributed, broadcast, telecast, or otherwise exploited, in whole or in 
part, in any media known or hereafter developed.
WARNING: Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the unauthorized 
reproduction, distribution, or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures, videotapes, or 
videodiscs. Criminal copyright infringement is investigated by the FBI and may constitute a 
felony with a maximum penalty of up to five years in prison and/or a $250,000 fine.



Rehearsal Space:  First Missionary Church
Load In:  Lauren Nichols, Stacey Kuster, Victoria Gardner, Tricia 
Marshall
Piano:  Lauren Nichols
Violin:  Sophie St. John
Props:  Mary Swerens, Julia Estabrook, Lauren Nichols, Hannah Weiss, 
Claire Weiss, Julia Maxwell, Mary Swerens
Sled:  Sharon Henderson
Light Board operator:  Lauren Nichols
Sound Board operator:  Brent Kuster, Rachael Kuster
Office Support Staff:  Catharine Cwanek
Promotional photographer:  Rachel Wilhelm
Social Media Promos:  Emma Bachtel
Volunteer Coordinator:  Emma Bachtel
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Listen live at Star883.com



From the directorFrom the director

Tricia Marshall

TriciaTricia

This particular journey begins in my childhood. 
Whether it was The Waltons, Andy Griffith, Brady 
Bunch, or Little House on the Prairie, my family 
often enjoyed watching TV together. The Ingalls 
family was certainly the most familiar to us, as we 
experienced life on the family farm. We identified 
with these girls who helped their farmer father 
with animal care and other chores. We even saw 

similarities in the pluckiness of our mother and 
her ability to fill many roles in the community. As a middle child, I 
developed an affinity for the spunky half-pint, tickled by her way of 
getting into trouble each week. 

Around a dozen years ago, I rediscovered the Ingalls girls through 
the eyes of my daughters. Soon after that we had the opportunity 
to see Little House on the Prairie the Musical with none other than 
Melissa Gilbert as Ma. I was teary-eyed from the instant she yelled 
“Laura” from off-stage. (Several parts of tonight’s production were 
influenced by that experience.) So when Lauren asked me to consider 
guest directing, I was ecstatic. My husband can attest that I wouldn’t 
stop talking about it. So it seemed the winding road of life had led me 
to the Ingalls family once again.

And then came 2020. As I’ve reflected on the important parts of life, 
family and togetherness are at the top of the hill. Though this year 
has been anything but normal, and this production was challenged 
in so many ways, it has truly been a privilege to witness the 
steadfastness of Pa, the unending love of Ma, and the way their girls 
come together in hard times. This cast has become a family, just as 
afO is a family. Whether it’s your first time, or you have been here for 
many years, you are part of it. I couldn’t be more pleased to welcome 
you to our show about a family who, despite life’s trials, presses on 
and finds a way through...together. 

Blessings,



cAst cAst (AlbhAbeticAl order)(AlbhAbeticAl order)
Teresa Bower (MRS. STARR) Teresa would like to echo 
the comment of her character, Mrs. Starr, to both Tricia 
and afO: “You have made this old woman so happy!” 
Truly, this cast/crew and the show itself has been a 
rare delight against the landscape of 2020. After a long 
hiatus from performing, Teresa feels truly blessed to be 
back! Historically, Teresa has performed just about any 
place where they have a stage and an audience (in the 
Fort Wayne area). Along with husband, Larry, she is a 
founding member of Bower North Productions.

Jagar Diehm (JOHNNY STEADMAN) This is the first 
afO production for Jagar, an 11 year old 5th grader 
from Albion, Indiana. He hopes to have many more 
opportunities with afO. His three previous shows are 
The Land of Sweets, The Wizard of Oz and The Best 
Christmas Pageant Ever. He has a little sister and 
three dogs. He loves to collect action figures, draw and 
anything scary! His favorite colors are red and black. He 
loves to eat chicken wings, hot dogs, burgers and pizza. 
He hopes you enjoy the production of A Laura Ingalls 
Wilder Christmas. May God bless you all. 

Audra Estabrook (CARRIE INGALLS) is making her 
acting debut in A Laura Ingalls Wilder Christmas. She 
is a 9-year-old lifelong homeschooling 3rd grader. She 
loves to read and is currently enjoying the Clementine 
book series. Audra is a karate student and has earned 
her green belt. She loves to watch and quote Hamilton 
and Seven Brides for Seven Brothers. In her free time, 
she likes to bake, grow sunflowers, and play sports. 
Audra’s favorite dessert is apple pie a la mode—please 
deliver to her father after the show!

Elise Estabrook (MARY INGALLS) has been involved in 
theatre for several years with Fire & Light and FWAHS 
Drama Camp. This is her first appearance with all for 
One. She has acted in several shows, but her favorite 
role was playing another Mary in The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer. She is a 12-year-old homeschooled 7th 
grader with science being her favorite subject. When 
she is not on stage, Elise enjoys playing basketball, 
baking, and making creative videos. 



cAstcAst

Justin Herber (PA INGALLS) is proud to be making his 
afO debut! Some of his favorite roles include Lloyd/
Noises Off at Pulse Opera House, Sr. Naccarelli/The 
Light in the Piazza at TRMT, Ralph/A Christmas Story 
at FW Civic, as well as his Anthony Award winning role 
as Amos in Chicago. Other Civic shows include Fiddler 
on The Roof, Young Frankenstein, Les Miserables, and 
Jekyll and Hyde. In 2018 Justin made his directorial 
debut along with his wife Sarah, at St. Johns Catholic 
School in Fort Wayne. They directed The Lion The 
Witch and the Wardrobe and Peter Pan in 2019.

Bethany Schmitt (MA INGALLS) is excited to be 
performing for the first time with afO. She has 
performed on most of the Fort Wayne stages, including 
the Civic, Arena, Black Box, and the Embassy. Bethany 
is also an amateur aerial artist. She has been studying 
the aerial arts for three years and plans to show her 
talents at future venues such as Buskerfest fest in 
the summer. Bethany feels blessed to be able to act 
alongside her daughter in this production and she 
would like to think the director, cast and crew for being 
the wonderful people they are!

Sophia Schmitt (LAURA INGALLS) This is the first time 
Sophia has performed with afO. Sophia has performed 
on many stages around Fort Wayne to include the Black 
Box and Embassy stages. This is the largest roll to date 
for Sophia and she is excited to bring “Laura” to life 
for you! Sophia is also a cheerleader for Holy Cross. 
She loves to draw and hopes to learn to play the piano. 
Sophia would like to thank the director, cast, crew, but 
especially her family for their love and support.

Elise looks forward to April Fool’s Day and she loves 
to prank her family. Her favorite dessert is brownies—
please deliver them to her father!



director biodirector bio
Tricia Marshall (DIRECTOR) has fond childhood 
memories of attending theatre with her grandma. She 
quickly caught the acting bug while sharing the stage 
with her sisters in high school & with her parents in 
Albion Community Theatre productions. While raising 
her daughters, Tricia turned her focus to directing as 
well as co-writing and establishing three children’s 
theatre programs. She returned to the stage over the 
last several years, most recently as Dr. Sawyer in Civic’s 
Miracle on 34th Street. This is her first production 
with afO. She’s thankful for her family’s support and 
understanding which allows her to continually make 
“big plans.”

Laura Ingalls Wilder penned her autobiography, Pioneer 
Girl, in 1930, but could not find a publisher willing 
to buy it during the difficult years of the Depression. 
Over time, the manuscript has been typed, revised, and 
photocopied for both historians and private readers. 

In 2014, Pamela Smith Hill published a fully 
annotated version of Pioneer Girl. The South Dakota 
historical Society Press documented the process at 
poineergirlproject.org.

FUN
FACT

This activity is provided with support from Arts United 
of Greater Fort Wayne; the Indiana Arts Commission, a 
state agency; and the National Endowment for the Arts, a 
federal agency.



timeline oF lAurA’s eArly liFetimeline oF lAurA’s eArly liFe
January 10, 1836 - Charles Phillip Ingalls (Laura’s Pa) is born.

December 12, 1839 - Caroline Lake Quiner (Laura’s Ma) is born.

February 13, 1857 - Almanzo James Wilder is born near Malone, NY

February 1, 1860 - Caroline and Charles are married in Concord, 
Wisconsin.

September 22, 1863 - Charles Ingalls buy land in Pepin, Wisconsin

January 10, 1865 - Mary Amelia Ingalls is b0rn.

February 7, 1867 - Laura Elizabeth Ingalls is born.

1868 - Pa has a case of “itchy foot,” sells Big Woods and moves to Missouri.

September 1869 - Pa leaves Missouri for Kansas, setting of Little House on 
the Prairie.

August 3, 1870 - Caroline Celestia (Baby Carrie) is born in Kansas.

May 1871 - Ingalls family moves back to Pepin, Wisconsin. It is during this 
time period that Laura’s memories from The Big Woods takes place.

May 1874 - Pa’s itchy foot again moves his family, this time to Walnut 
Grove, Minnesota, setting for On the Banks of Plum Creek.

November 1, 1875 - Charles Frederick (Freddy) Ingalls is born.

July 10, 1876 - Ingalls family sells property in Walnut Grove.

August 27, 1876 - Baby Freddy dies at less than 10 months old.

Fall 1876 - Ingalls family moves to Burr Oak, Iowa to help friends run the 
Masters Hotel.

May 23, 1877 - Grace Pearl Ingalls is born.

January 1878 - Ingalls family moves back to Walnut Grove, Minnesota

Source: https://littlehouseontheprairie.com/history-timeline-of-laura-
ingalls-wilder/



Joseph and Mary were in need of shelter 
that Holy Night. And it was to them, 

in a humble dwelling, that the 
Greatest Gift was entrusted.

Creating the first 24/7/365
emergency shelter expressly 

for our single homeless 
sisters in Allen County.

stjosephmissions.org
info@stjosephmissions.org





Chuck and Lisa Surack
and Sweetwater

Sponsored by

www.allforonefw.org/ypf

Important Dates

October 17, 2020 –  YPF Writer Workshop
November 20, 2020 –  First submission deadline (optional, for   
   comments and feedback)
December 4-7, 2020 – Writer receives feedback for revisions to final  
   submission
December 21, 2020 –  Final submission deadline
February 2021 –  Winning plays announced
March 9, 2021 –   Auditions to cast winning plays
March – May 2021 –  Rehearsals of winning plays
May  7 & 8, 2021 –  Young Playwrights Festival Gala Performances of  
   winning and runner-up plays in the PPG ArtsLab

Contact Info

Tricia Marshall, Education Director tricia@allforonefw.org

260.310.7492









co r p o r At e sp o n s o r sco r p o r At e sp o n s o r s
all for One is pleased to be adding new corporations to our list 
of program sponsors. The following local businesses understand 
the value of the arts on the quality of life in our community. 100% 
of their corporate dollars go toward underwriting afO’s work in 
community and education in the Greater Fort Wayne area.

If you would like to know more about the benefits of corporate 
sponsorship contact Stacey Kuster, Executive Director, at 
260-745-4364. You may also check the box “Corporate Partner” on 
the back of your comment card and leave your card at the afO display 
kiosk.

Thank you for your 
support of afO.

Chuck and Lisa Surack and 
Sweetwater



Small Miracles. Big Heart.
This morning you greeted a returning missions team and welcomed a new family  
to your church. You put your heart into everything you do. 

We understand why you do what you do. That’s why we’ve developed MinistryFirst®,  
a customizable insurance product designed to fit the specific needs of churches like  
yours. And, it’s why we offer hundreds of free safety resources and services, including 
LegalAssistance for ministries. 

For free ministry resources, visit 
BrotherhoodMutual.com today.

Insuring America’s churches and related ministries®   |   www.brotherhoodmutual.com   |   800.333.3735

Property & Liability Insurance  |  Commercial Vehicle  |  Workers’ Compensation  |  Foreign Travel Insurance

Copyright © 2015 Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Brotherhood Mutual is licensed in most states.      









Q: What would I be supporting?
Excellent, faith-driven community theater for your enjoyment; an 
arts organization impacting our culture for God; a training ground 
for the next generation of believer-artists; Young Playwrights 
Festival that encourages and supports young writers.

Q: Why should I support afO?
The arts are rarely a self-sustaining pursuit. Even utilizing volunteers 
to the extent that we do, we still need support from individuals 
and corporations to keep our doors open and to keep producing 
a quality product. Ticket sales cover only 30% of our operating 
costs. Your donations will enable us to sustain our current level of 
activity and even expand our programs and serve more people in 
the Greater Fort Wayne area.

Q: How can I support afO?
• Attend our shows 
• Purchase season tickets
• Spread the word among your friends and coworkers
• Hang posters or flyers in shops or libraries near you
• Encourage young people you know to participate in the Young 

Playwrights Festival
• Underwrite (in part or in full) a production or Young Playwrights
• Advertise in our playbill
• Donate

Q: How do I donate?
You can write a check to all for One productions and mail it to 
3901 South Wayne Ave, Fort Wayne, IN 46807
OR you can go online to www.allforonefw.org/donate and make an 
online contribution.

Q: Are my donations tax deductible?
Yes. afO is a 501(c)(3) corporation and all donations to afO are 
deductible to the extent provided by law.

If you would like more info about becoming a financial partner, please 
call 260-745-4364 or email stacey@allforonefw.org.



Interested in Volunteering with afO?
We use volunteers at every show and our special events.
We need:
• ushers
• greeters
• refreshment servers
• refreshment bakers
• set builders
• makeup artists
• sound/light board operators
• and more

If you have a skill (or skills!) you think afO could use, please fill 
out your response card and check the box indicating you are 
interested in volunteering. We will contact you to see how best 
we can work together!

all for Oneall for One TICKET SALES TICKET SALES

The ArtsTix Community Box Office,The ArtsTix Community Box Office,  sponsored by sponsored by 
Sweetwater, providesSweetwater, provides  one-stop shopping for ticketsone-stop shopping for tickets  to to 
community arts events. Physically located in the Arts community arts events. Physically located in the Arts 
United Center on the downtown campus, United Center on the downtown campus, ArtsTix is ArtsTix is 
operated by Arts United in partnership with local arts operated by Arts United in partnership with local arts 
organizations -- including organizations -- including all for Oneall for One..

You can phone or visit the box office during business 
hours or go to the ArtsTix website to buy tickets for each 
production online anytime!

ArtsTix Box Office Hours:
Monday to Friday - noon to 6:00 PM

Saturday (day of show only) - noon to 4:00 PM

Arts United Center
303 East Main Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Phone: 260-422-4226

Website: tickets.artstix.org



all for One productions, inc.all for One productions, inc.
3901 S Wayne Ave  •  Fort Wayne, IN  46807  •  (260) 745-4364 

E-mail: stacey@allforonefw.org
www.allforOnefw.org

 

WHERE TO FIND US. . .WHERE TO FIND US. . .

Website:  www.allforonefw.orgWebsite:  www.allforonefw.org

Blog:  www.allforonefw.org      Blog:  www.allforonefw.org      

Facebook:  AllforOne FwFacebook:  AllforOne Fw

Instagram:  allforonefwInstagram:  allforonefw

Fort Wayne Newspapers:  FortWayne.comFort Wayne Newspapers:  FortWayne.com

Twitter: follow us at afO_productionsTwitter: follow us at afO_productions
Visit Fort Wayne: www.visitfortwayne.comVisit Fort Wayne: www.visitfortwayne.com

First Presbyterian playbillsFirst Presbyterian playbills

Journal GazetteJournal Gazette

Adams, Dekalb, Steuben & Wells County NewspapersAdams, Dekalb, Steuben & Wells County Newspapers

Fort Wayne City GuideFort Wayne City Guide

WHATZUPWHATZUP

Radio Community Calendars:  Radio Community Calendars:  
WBCL • WBNI • WBOI • WFCV • Star 88.3WBCL • WBNI • WBOI • WFCV • Star 88.3

Television Community Calendars: Television Community Calendars: 
WANE-TV • WPTA-TV • WISE-TVWANE-TV • WPTA-TV • WISE-TV

Electronic Media

Print MediaPrint Media

Broadcast Media


